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       Outline planning application S/0202/17/OL
           Land at Teversham Road, Fulbourn

    Dear Ms Baird,
       I strongly object to this application.
       In May 2015 I wrote (copy enclosed) to point out that the deficiencies of access  are so         
serious that outline permission should not be granted for this site.
        The applicant  still claims and  illustrates a pedestrian access across Poor Well ,to which the  
Fulbourn Parish Council (which owns Poor Well) has previously objected in writing. 
       The present footpath, which I have myself walked recently, is soggy and crosses a stream. 
Without construction of a  new raised walkway, which the Parish Council has said it will not allow, 
this cannot be considered a safe access to the proposed housing  estate.
       This false claim by Castlefield is, in my view, sufficient reason for you  to refuse the applica-
tion.
       In addition, the present application is for a giant  cul de sac of 110 houses , a much worse bot-
tleneck than  for any similar estate in Fulbourn (or, I suspect, any other rural village in this county). 
This makes no sense for Fulbourn village or for the residents of the proposed estate, in terms of 
sustainability. 
        Finally, the proposed sole entrance/exit for vehicles, on Teversham Road, constitutes a new 
crossroads.  It is  problematic and potentially dangerous, as a  recent serious accident on that road  
shows. I trust that both you and  Cambridgeshire County Council will take a fresh look at  all the 
highway safety factors, including the risk of Cox’s Drove being used illegally  for regular access, 
because it would be an obvious short cut for vehicles into the village centre.
   I urge SCDC to reject this speculative and dangerous application.
                Yours sincerely

                   

I am copying this letter to Fulbourn Parish Council and to Cambridgeshire  County Council


